Bent DNA is needed for recombinational enhancer activity in the site-specific recombination system Cin of bacteriophage P1. The role of FIS protein.
A series of recombinational enhancer mutants was constructed by manipulating the ClaI site between the two FIS binding sites of the Hin enhancer. These mutants include insertions from two to 12 base-pairs and two deletions of one or two base-pairs. Recombinational enhancer activity was found only with four mutants carrying either a four base-pair substitution, ten base-pair insertions or a one base-pair deletion, respectively; two other ten base-pair insertion mutants, however, were inactive, although FIS protein binding was unaffected. So, besides binding of FIS protein to its specific sites within the enhancer sequence and the correct helical positioning of these sites on the DNA, another criterion for enhancer activity must be fulfilled. DNA bending assays identify this requirement as a change of the enhancer DNA conformation, which FIS protein is able to induce and to stabilize. This conformational change of the DNA can be blocked by mutations in the central segment between the two FIS binding sites of the Hin enhancer. This sequence has special functions for the recombinational enhancer activity.